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Ever to Excel
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Founded by the Hel lenic Community of WA,

St Andrew’s Grammar, a Greek Christian

Orthodox School, offers a unique and spe cial

co n tribution to e ducatio n . Its European

Hellenic heritage and warmly welcoming

inclusivity, its strong core values and its

community centeredness create the

philotimia for which it is distinctly known.

We offer extra opportunities and excit ing

activit ies for our students , which has led to

the school becoming known as a school of

values and one that offers personal ised

education .

Since then, our school has grown from

strength to strength and continues to grow

in excel lence, ever to excel .
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What’s important to us

Developing opportunities to (find

and) follow your passion.

Small enough to feel safe, big

enough to take risks.

Everyone takes care of everyone,

no matter who you are.

Learning, like our extens ive

grounds, invites curiosity to

explore.

Unique Greek heritage with

inclusive multicultural

disposit ion
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Developing
opportunities to
(find and) follow
your passion
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It is the miss ion of St Andrew’s Grammar to

expose students to a range of the highest

quality opportunities that will lead them

directly to their field of interest, whether it is

sport, academia, the arts or any other passion.
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Small enough to feel
safe, big enough to
take risks

As St Andrew’s Grammar grows its

enrolments it is steadfast in its co mmit men t

to remain community focused, hospitable,

authentic, generous and friendly. Above all, it

aims to maintain a family feel , even when it

becomes a big extended family.
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Everyone takes care
of everyone, no
matter who you are
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At St. Andrew’s Grammar we believe in

students taking responsibi l i ty to be good

global citizens; at home, at our school and out

in the wider community. We all belong to

one big family, so we make sure we are always

looking out for each other.
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Learning, like our
extensive grounds,
invites curiosity to
explore.
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Our fabulous teaching staff have a way of

bringing lessons to life that inspire curiosity

and a desire to explore. These l essons are not

only conf ined to the classroom but are

experienced though local and international

opportunities that broaden thinking and

deepen learning.



Unique Greekheritage
with inclusive
multicultural
disposition
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Our students really learn the unique and

heroic Greek history that shines a light on the

importance of standing for honour, valour,

duty and individual freedoms. This

disposit ion is reflected in our openness to all

and in our cultural diversity.
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“The stirring music from the strings of the bouzouki brings everyone to

their feet. We join together , hands to shoulders. Children from every

part of the globe. The laughter increases with the speed of the music.

Sirtaki. I just love when we have the f estival type of days... I feel l ike I

am on a Mediterranean holiday... so my moment is focused on the

connectedness that our special and unique Hellenic heritage assemblies

bring at St Andrew’s Grammar.”

~Secondary Teacher

“I left a huge school to come to St Andrew's Grammar and it has been

the best experience of my schooling life. There have been so many

benefits for me moving to SAG. I have made so many amazing friends.

All the teachers at SAG are friendly and approachable. I honest ly

can’ t bel ieve I ’ve only got 2 years left of school . I am so proud to be part

of the SAG community.”

~Male student, Year 1 0

O UR M O M E N T S
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“Here at St Andrew’s, sport is one of the most valued aspects of the school, evidence of this

can be found at the school oval and at the basketball courts during lunch and recess where

the students congregate together and develop athletic and social skills. All around St

Andrew’s students will openly discuss and share their enthusiasm and willingness to play

sports and many of us enjoy playing sports outside of school alongside co curricular

activities such as the Perth Glory team and the Volleyball team. So what does sport mean

at St Andrew’s? Sport to us is a physical outlet, a team bonding experience, a way to learn

how to focus and participate but most importantly something that brings all of the

students here at St Andrew’s together.”

~Sports Captain, Year 11

“We were attracted to the school originally because of its small size and on our first tour

were impressed with how there was a bespoke education offering, with small class sizes

and teachers who really knew each child. Our experience in the last six years has been

positive with the teaching staff and parent community all working cohesively to achieve

the best for each individual child. The exposure to different experiences for my children as

well as expansion of sports programs have been great. The chi ldren are always happy and

feel safe. The teaching staff instill a level of confidence in each child so they can voice their

opinions and concerns and this allows each child’s potential to be well encouraged.”

~Parent
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“The other day my son accidentally dropped his lunch on the floor of

the undercover area while opening his lunch box. Instantly so many of

his year three friends asked the teacher on lunch duty if they could

share their food with him. Another little boy in year five who wasn’t

sitting in Leon’s group but saw what had happened came over and

gave Leon $6 and said “don’t worry go and buy something from the

canteen” “you don’t need to pay me back”. Leon was amazed. Then

while the year five boy went to sit back down, a year four boy who had

a small chocolate bar in his lunch box, offered it to the year five boy as

a thank you and kind gesture for giving Leon money. As a parent, when

Leon told me about this incident, it melted my heart. We have the

loveliest, kindest and most generous students at our school. This is

true PHILOTIMIA.”

~Primary parent

“It was amazing to see our senior students care for one another when

one senior student was counseling, another student who was grieving

over the anniversary of his mother’s death. The care, kindness and

wisdom that was shown by the senior student towards his friend, was

significant.”

~Staff member



O U R  M O T T O

Ever to Excel

OUR M I S S I O N
Striving for Excellence

OUR V A L U E S

Excellence

Independence
Commitment
Respons ibilit y
Respect
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Goal 1
Enhance and responsibly resource a future focused financially responsible school that

providesgreateropportunities forourstudentsto excelas 21st century learners.

Goal 2
Inspire and equip every individual student to achieve and find their academic

excellencethroughdiscovering theirpassion forlearning.

Goal 3
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Provide our students with the opportunities to develop an understanding of

global citizenshipthroughlanguagestudies andcultural immersion.

O UR GOALS



Goal 4
Provide students with a variety of community partnerships that are unique

offerings forthe students ofStAndrew’sGrammar.

Goal 5
Encourage and engage all community stakeholders to remain actively influential in

thequalityprogress ofourschoolto maintainalways what is best forourstudents.

Goal 6
Equipourstaff to continueto provideaninspired passion for learningin ourstudents.

Goal 7
Ensure the maintenance, high standards and safety of the physical environment of St

Andrew’sGrammar.
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